Programme for the Australian Homoeopathic Medicine Conference 2012

FRIDAY October 12th
3-5 pm registration in the Vestibule
5.30 -7.30 pm cocktails & food in River Room; branch welcome to delegates

SATURDAY October 13th
8 - 8.45 registration in the Vestibule
8.45 - 9.00 opening
9 - 10.20 Jeremy Sherr for a double plenary session: Noble Gases – an introduction

--------------

Morning tea
--------------

10.40 – 11.20
Shilpa Bhouraskar
Integrative Homoeopathy – its role in modern homoeopathic practice

11.25 – 12.05
Fran Sheffield
Forensic Homoeopathy

12.10 – 12.50
Yudith Enya Scholte
A Lachesis pain in the neck as expressed through Sandplay Therapy

--------------

Lunch
--------------

1.35 – 2.15
Peter Tumminello
Turquoise – the colour and the power

1.35 – 2.15
Christine Pope
Clinical Nutrition - a key part of the journey back to health

2.20 – 3.00
Ann Manning
There is Something There! Stable Water Clusters – evidence of “substance” in homoeopathic preparations

--------------

Afternoon tea
--------------

3.20 – 4.00
Dr. Linda Hanson Climate change and Homoeopathy: scientific or natural; environmental or psychiatric; genetic or energetic?

4.05 – 4.45
Jeremy Sherr Homoeopathy in Africa: stalking a wild virus

4.45 – 5.00
closing
SUNDAY October 14th

9.00 – 9.40 Patricia Hatherly *Journey towards a Simillimum and how to spot a wolf along the way*
9.45 – 10.20 Greg Cope *The Living Global Reference … a future for homœopathic information*

Morning tea

10.40 – 12.05 Dr. Jurgen Schulte for a double plenary session: *Advances of Homœopathy in Science*
12.10 – 12.50 Dr. Anita Salunkhe *Mind & Miasms: the key to understanding the human constitution*

Lunch

Ballroom 1
1.35 – 2.15 w’shop: Joe Rozencwaig
*Homeopathy through the Chinese Looking Glass: Homeosiniatry Revisited.*

Raffles Room1
Dr. Isaac Golden
*Research Methodology in Homœopathy, Exemplified by the Latest Cuban Research*

Ballroom 2
Shenaz Morkas
*The homœopathic management of Asthma*

Raffles Room 2
Dr. Cath Berry
*The Art of Healing: a personal perspective*

2.20 – 3.00 w’shop: Joe Rozencwaig
*Continued*

Ballroom 2
Liz Lalor
*PTSD: Spongia an epic journey out of persecution from the past*

Raffles Room2
Ben Gadd
*The homœopathic toolbox: good enough for 2012 and beyond?*

Afternoon tea

3.20 – 4.00 Jeremy Sherr: *Jaw dropping analysis of old remedies*
4.05 – 4.45 Debate: *Adherence To The Past Makes Moving Forward Possible*
4.45 – 5.00 closing